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PREFACE, v.

The California Community College Presidents' Study, now in existence.

,for eight years, hT 'iecently gained consifterable attention from corn-
..

.)

4-' .

munity college eduC4tOrsfor good'reason. What began as a harmless
'.,A .

- accOwating 4owepkly student contact.hours, full- me equivalent, and
,... ..

..-.., .,,

,-

load among a handful of Northernralifornia community'colleges,has be-
.

L. 0
- . , .

Come a rankensteinian nightbare for a large number of the 72 collegei

now involVed by choice or decree. I dreamt one night of being chaVed by
.

the four horsemen: WSCH, FTE; load, and ZWSCH.

But 'beyond: headaches of repkIrting 5uc4 data.Feflected by my

light- hearted comments above lies a much more serious problem_ Bj.g brd-

thti is hatching, and he might momentarily hit us little brothers overV
the head with our *toy, - fI,

ti ..
t . .

' What surprises me ii that' the colleges themselves- -not the:Cost-
.1.. . JP-

. - .
f i, \ 1 .

.

effectiveness minded state,have come up with such a dangerously ever -
il

. .

simplistic-annual report. As I
,

see
.

it, we are inviting trouble. For
o

one, 146 are, if,such a report is used seriously, making an

. %

to equalize our individualities--the ingredfent that makes us so,inter-

3,
.

earnest &tort

esging%,

7
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ber

.The point is not that we have something to hide--we don't, couldn't

and (I for one) wodldn't: *ather, .the point is that the report doeS not
4

prepentdata.that isAgnsitive enough for comparative purpose's (assuMing___:
,

.
.

we even want to compare). The procedural variability in. the collection

,
le. .

.
,

of data from collegb.to dollyge is too'great to expect comparable data. .

-

The Presidents' StudY.does,not reflect-a true picture of California
v J

.. -. .

4 .

coi
-

munity colleges either as a group or individually., We are looking .

"
.

/*
. (

at ourselves in a house ,of fun mirror.

, .

VI this paper
,

I.report some-of the major problems I've encountered

in .frying to get a handle on the data required for.reporting 0 the col-,

lection center. Included are reflections on the meaningfulness of the
A

data and statistical'anaiyse's used in t )ie Presents' Study:to (for lack

1\*.z. g

of a,betterword) manage the data.
40

I Cbnclude with .a short report (my confributi4a to this Con
. '! 4. :1,

. .

4- /
\on tWo st dies 2 cobductedwhich use the (really, meritorious) int t

ence)

-. . .

ot: the. residents' Study but remove (with some note exceptions) the dan-,
s

. , .

-.

college'comparisons.
.

But even in these tore meaningful

i*

. _

n -house studies, one must at fuilyaware'of the highlzvbi-
. :> . .

Late nattre of the upderlying data and the unav idabie sim2li va io--....n
:..

,

. 4 t - 4. ,, .
due to ensuind.statistical treatment of that data. After all, comparing 0

.

.. -,

.
.. . ,..i

. .%
. .

- *-`d4,iision loads within a college (as 'Z have' done) is- as bad.4s momParing
'. . .

..4 . ..
... .. . 7

... ,college.Toads aqass the state: But the risk of misinterpretation,is0- ... 4 A4 It t .. *,,, '
4 .4.

'

. . \ , /

-Minimized-: -I tIelnk. v ,
is-

. . . . p II.
% .

a * i
1 $ , . .. I. T

. 0. .
. s \. .

. . .. . ., . $
%

.
. .

A ..-
1 '

. . . ..
r. , . .

1. . .
1.: .
. 4

,
A i

4
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1
4 ,The Presidents' Study ias,ilittiatedbi two eorctuhi-. cone

- .*-, '--- : .. . ..
cators, Ifanfred E. Mueller' Herbert\ M. temps. The study is,a ,.4 4 i.,

.. .
,-),

/ .. _.
. . ...

.
. - ,.. -4: A ----. , . . . ..

.-:
.

.

collection, classificatiom,-and analysis Of weekl3contact hours and .2_
, ... - . V .

... I. * * . '*
-

. ...
.

.."'

N full-time eguj.valent faculty data gathered -fiom-a qpmber of dallf rnia., ... .-_ ...: - - .1 .,.
0. - . . ..

.community, colleges. The data is treated by various formula' s,7"rat
., * _

- ,
. 'and graphs to indicate loads, trends, and coats. -

-'-- \ . ,

.. -.. -

A Reaction E9 the study zommunAty coileg educators has ranged
r'

Y..,, ..,. -_. . . . 1-from ,tiyial acceptance, and full. participatiOd to severe criticism and. 1

. .

A
reltIctant or no:participation. ,ERothill College. and the Community Col-.-

_ . . .

1 -, i.
. . - .

\ - .)?ege of Sant Francisco, center-3 for gathering and compiling of this type;
0 A . 2 \- 1 ' .

.

ofliata,, seem to have embraced` t e Study. Other schools and-districts,
1. .

1 :1 ._.
, :--. ---...

including the Cast Community College District, lave criticized d the N,
" '''','0. h

I
study on several counts: lack of standardization in collec data;

arbitrariness Of faculty load figuresiTa vital statistic- in deterziking

-
.., i study,th are nowretired but have maintained, an active role

.
iu. the

. ..ihiouih i'SemansIttuelier Associabei," a research firm sp'ai;fiilizing
1 -.- s ,-, in community colleges. ..-...

.!..* -, . . .-
.11,_

.
. , ''' . ,. ' ' P + . .

. . I% .lo.i.,. . . i . . * '
N.*. .,... ..,. Oil

A 0 9 ...

s :
*

% .. I .

''',' . .

% lb
I ,...4-:, 1

4 /
. ..... t t ., ... v . ,s, .

" .- , - .. ,. . s
.. , *s S' ' 0

s i. . A U...b,,'''' a t. .*
17.4,1,_

4 i. a . ,,,,, ...'

a

7, *

t
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load ffitctors_ and the numerous non-traditional froaches "to learning-

;
1.

I

all, -factors crucial to conducting mesniiigiul.statistical anPiySes:
, .....-. kicliard W. Biltht.man,...Associ4keDean of Instructioli at range Coast .0,,"_.

participation
e. A .

College, recorded his opinion 6Q.Coast's a in this study_ :
: . . . . - .......

, 1.--':

.. .. ,Cloe examination of past issues of tter..repci;t (Presif,
-

.' -, i dents' Study). reveals remarkable variafirion in data which,
. will inevitably be used' 1 fy college SAthirfstrators and hell-

, ..ven'eXctrbid, govertimeat. officials- to compaie ,the relative
. , . wkrk loads- of facultY, and enrollment activity is various 0,

. . .CID-a-assifications among- dommunitl colleges. .-.

. t , .i '. . .."
;...:

,-- -

f :1411- cite Vlst one ,Of many horrible examples ,from the ..

: Fall, 1972, issue ,of; the, report.- -Thefaculty'load figures.-_
' --. a- . fo4 Husic Rigtory and .Ap p r e c ia t tp 1 I range trom,230 at Lassen

.....::._. taj2;.375 at. Santa Rosa. YoU,'11Mivelto talk pretty fast.
;

. - -t45 convince me,that: Aata which vary to that ,,eFten.t ire pro-

- t-
vidigg'information.bk any usefulness in cOmp`aTing coyeges,' .-,

t . .. programs,' or anything else. /,/. 1.c .. '
N : v..-

. Such .comparisons must lead' to conclusions that are as ;
wishy -washy %tad useless ps the data reported. Nevetthelessk. -.

N\
the comparisons, will be made, much to'tb,e detriment, in my

_
'opinion:, pf colleges end progrms which, by sheer chalice shoy,

s .

'
data thet are at variance with ''most of the,: est. - ..... -4* " -...

..--. - e. -0.-... , - , - - , '- .'in-.:', -.- " ..,,,," I_ . ;A.
.., - - ..

'4I recoaniend most sirckngly,that-we.dtseo tinue, _aii7t pir- . . .- -
ticipaticin fa this proj ect. ' 4. . . ." 1..

.
. t

,..1 ....",''' .71 .

. Vil,3,fam ShPwl,_,Golstga ;West's Deag of Academic ,Affairri.vigorousi
. 4

; j

attacked ilie,siukr at' a recent California Community' Junior College As- .. _ - _
lociation copyention. ShawIurther eiahoratev,

, 1 it - _.
-4

-'. --.4,
%Illi ;tor-OIL With this study-, is t t, it equates load.

with weekly sut.lenkoll:taq 110=-1, atact hours is-only, '
,

onepai;t -Ofan-iiistxuet-or!Eli load. ,Depending upon disc
pliiie,:.iiid;learaint-strategy involve4einuch More 816147d-be-- ".
considered in. comparing load:. Paraprofessional *ssistitace, .-

is not considered,, for example, in Marc.ink'compitisiiiiS:.;-:
This 3:is not faculty load-,;st dy and shoul=d nap-be-lit-baled;
as such:. I feak thejcinds,.o? mpart.sons which might:be . .:',-.-..s.:

drawn. frog such .it study by 'dos who consider Only tha,:n`uit-1 .
hetb4atge.- '-',..:' -, . . -, -. .

..
'

* .: ,.-.....
-=c,--

-: 4 zk.s.-': ': .
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The extent of criticism seems to be directly prOportionalto%the

amount of, non-traditional commitment on the part of the instition.

This is understandable. Non-traditional programs do not fit the tra-

ditional mold and, are hard to pin.down by methods of analysis that over-

simplify the situation.

, Qr

Sinte 1966, an increasing number,of Northern California community

* collages have pairticipated in the Presidents' Study. In Southern

.

fornia, participation began in 1972. In 1973, 44:Northern and 26 South-'.. ' . w

.ern 9Alifornia communit,colleges reported.
%

'. .

This temporary adoption of analytic procedVret and methods of re-
e ter.,

porting results it-not the type of researcplanned for GWC; many of .
t

. ..,.. . .0
the procedures in the statewide study are not acoeptahle and will be

' -

deleted',and replaced with more appropriat nes. Longitudinal data will

s

also be collected as time progzessEs n brdegr to show trends in eeily'
'''- '

: . , , 4 I^ .
' 1

lfull -timeh.stUleenE contact hours, fume equivaents, enrollmen in courses and .

. .

diviiioa, and rapidity of'.closing'enrollments.
Iv .

IL; e
Why is itif.Preskannts' Study EtnacceptaN.S as is? Consider the fol-

.,

,o.
--'' . at.

-s1,
4 a ...

lowing ,reflections beginning_with a,quote froni.the.fourth yearb36K: .1

. , .

,.-. ,.,
.I°.

.

The chief Purpose of the Resource Books'has been tq
provide the participating college presidents with theti '

collected'data in a comfitehensive-ah usable form. 'This

permits applications .not pbssible if only part. of the
formatiOn is shared. Comparisionlis made easy by the foit-

maks consistently chosen in tfiese boo .1

.". '

s 4 .

COmpariion'may,indeed, be too eas34,7an faulty. itseems to me
, ,.

. - i. 1. . '1 - ';

that one of the,central-problems of statistical work is to insure that
.

1
Resource Book IV, p. A-1

17,

3 .

.
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t the statist cs.developed actually have meaning in the uses to which the

are put. It is not possilae toevelop sound statistical analyses with

out considering the purpose.andnatureof the infeences.tO be drawn
. c _

from the data. The Presidents' Study is an open offer to misinterpre-

thtion by state sources in that no explicit list of puFposes is provided,

and the types, of inference which are to be examined utilizing the infor-

mation appear only incide y and inferentially from the type of argu-..,

.

ments..proposed .. at various ,..ges.

1
, .

`'

''

The analypis and pplied are not' at all times relevant to the
I

argum ents advanced. Furttlet here are certain, details of the argumenta-

.

tion and statistical presentqiorhat suggest misuse of tatistical

. i
- . inference. 1,a5tly, it appears -that little -attention has been paid to

whether data that is formly treated comparable can, in fact, bek1
. k' c.,,,,

said to.aris from the same'underlying population. ..,

0

t .

THE COSTINDEX t
Particularly with Yespect to the cost index I doubt as to whether

.
. \' , .

. ...
.

the analybis can behr the:weight intended of,it. Consider the following:
, . . ' .

A

r
I \

t . A

O
.0 .%

.

q For 'reaching administrative decisions relating'tO ,-/ts .departmental costs a detailed knowledge.of the contents of
..,

a particular year's Budget wouldnot berequiied ifteach-
* '''

ing load information isoavailable. Estiiiptes of Compara7
tive costs are partichlarly important in budivg a new .

.

1,

year's budget and mhy be Applied during depa tmentak-bUd-

:8'
get .revi kew ocedures.2

, .

- . : .
r

4.

_

The "inverted teachipg.load ratio" cost indelt should_
be adopted as a useful toot in correcting wrong attitudtts'k

,
correcting

2
Resource Book IV,, p.

5
-26 par. 4.

.

8

ti



4. A quick comparison of this inverted load ratio with

10.

c.,

I e. . .

about costs and in Teaching administrative decisions where .

a rapidly-artived-at approximate cost estimate'is required.

TO equate overall costs in teaching a discipline-with faculty cost is
7

not'entirely without foundation since the cost of faculty is the major .

cost in any particular situation. Biltin making comparisonsliforthe

1

pu'

r
se of allocating additional money to one discipline at the expense .

r
of another (else why compare diverse disciplines ?) the "cost index"

seems to lack the necessary delfcacy.

4

. . - ,

true cost index shows discrepencies as great as 40%. Twenty-five percent
, -

of the values show discrepancies greater than 17%, with these discrepen-
,%

cies accounting for 22% of theWSCH in the chart. Consider the effect

of this atgument: . .

. .\\ .

....

... .Now, going to a one-collegL level; with a to' al of

e -

, 100,000 WSaH,(5800 AD and a discipline which is below

,average in cost, the 1 1 college budget would be $7.2
\ million, an4 a 1% WS cipline with a cost' index of...

: 80 Mould be OPerati a savings of $4,000. The depart-

-Y, , - .went involved could be allowed o.spend this additional
.A.

, ...
amount and still not rise above 011ege-iverage ,cost.4 '

.

4 'N ,

\ N .
.

.
4.

\ , -.

-Suppose that ariumenE to be applied -to . eronauticb (RB- V, p. E-25) which

. - .

. ... sAows aniinverted load ratio of 87 but a true cost index of 104, The
. z , , .

\ ,effect would t increase .tileexpetiditures of a discipline th p is al-
.*
. x

''

-\.

ready !aboveabove alrveage. It,
.

is,to be antiqipated that low cost
i

. I

x disciplines will be quicker to acqhiesce in such an aharysig than
.

.hi cost index ones with a net.pressuTe to.higher expeditures Even

loc. cit.% par. 6.'
.4.
loc. it., par. 5.

la

,4
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1

assumi, that.the true gdst is a valid determinate-for total expenditurest.
in a discipline; it is eVident'that inverted load ratio is got.

Let us go a'gtep further
?
and ask Whether all disciplines ou

... ,
.

cost the .same per WSCE. (Whether'that cost is faculty cost, . , in-,

to

,

,verted load ,fatio or budget cost, "true cost"). It does not take much

imagination to advance reasons why, for example, nurTing ought to cost

2

more than history or journalism thanphysical education.

\\ How are we to
.

Use 'these indices in the face of theopvious,differ-
c.

.

.a.

ences'between disciplines? The answer (whichis supplied in this study

,

only by implication) is to use a "Nth-motive Cost Indke which ,,could be
. .-

r

constructed by taking into account the "normal" 4oad for a 'discipline.

kh e statistics available suggest that the state de a4erage load inany
.-..

,

CID would0)e.used as the " normal" load. 'Postpon g for the moment the

9

quest n of whether the statewide averages have enough consistency to
4 . ,

be used as norms, let us ask the quest: whether total budget cost in \ -'
\

any form is a valid tool for allocatini funds, particularly since many

sot
programs it community colleges, are mandated y requirements of a more

4

or less p =anent nature.

For thif reason some level of funding will be required for many of

the so-call ld highgr cost disciplines. Thus it is necess ry to consider
..

.

marginal 'adjustments of these prograFS. The 4propriete'cosis to be

examined are not total costs but bargina c sts, in .part' cular the marl-,
. \

.
\

ginal opportunity costs (that .s to soy.; wha is the most valdable ac-
y1' t \.

tivity thak ot be performed if this one s to.be peffo d?). The
\-

intormatpn ost'desire it, given budget constraint, ho can we

spend the last available dollar in a way that will provide the baximum

ii
A I
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`If

return. The cost inilex gives lib clueto such marginal cost analysis at

all. I do .not intend to deny that cost controls are validAnd useful

management tools, but rather that any cost control requires a fineness

not available with the statistical data in the Presidents'Stiay: It

is difficult to shave with an txe.

TREND ANALYSES 4

A further purpose of this study is trend dna sis, presumably for

the,purpose of projecting enrollments. "It is log cal to expect the

So thern California community colleges to groW 5% more in the coming
\1

4%

l

tear. "5 A cursory reading of this section reveals that the trend

analysis iepurely historical and no attempt is made, to correlate
4

trends to external events; It is precisel7 the notion of projection
.

of enrollments that seems to he most,usefpI, but if the ,past were an
.. ., ,, l%

c4 accurate indicato
4

* OY the fuiure'we could all gent som
4/

graph paper and
.-

.

vz

make our fortune on the stoqk dirket. Any Serious at empt at enroll-
,

melit,mojection will have to concern itself with demo aphi6s, unemplay-
4.

dent;liechnologicl Patterns,--ha all the other messy and di ult
4'

opectspf the real world.
A ,

0

.
: .. .

1;\
%

1 V
LOA

% ..
t 4

..
That, the ,theoretical orientation does not aPbe r Citable the

, ,
.. \ ,

... '

4

problems the urce Book'is ippirertly.tryingto solve'js the most

. . ,.

iP:' \
\

- . 4
.

% . 4

\
A

.

.
. ,

% i 'r .

, k

. d p3 '

5
Resdurce Book y,ip. -2,

4

A

i 1 .1
. ..o

.e

.,

1 7
.
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. ,

serious criticism. But it is also. signifiCant.thaea number of techni-
t

. ,
.

.

' .. . ,

cal errors appear to havebeen made in the statistical analysis. Con-
t

.
. Vt. , .

der first the use of graphs in pAsenting the data Pertaining to

lda

-y inspection some (of these values may be judged to
nbe non, - representative. . .So an unbiased means'muat be

used to eliminate most of these non4-representative values.
4-.

Fof this report,Ait was decided to limit the points chosen

_ _from the array- of load,values_to_ 40 (occasionally 19. 14,_.
or Minding the -ilnimum FIE value Which would pro-.

' vide:the necessary number of figures.' Mostnohrepresenta- '
,

01 tive values are associated withsmall FTE figures. Now, ,
,

0 if solile very, high or low values for eaching,load still

. 'rmain in the chosen set, they are e titled to remain ..-

bebause they are not based:on a veryslow FTE valtiew Un -
fortunatelyi it follows, that the data from the smallest X

4 ' colleges have thus been;givenless consideratio 6.

0

This statemept exemp4fies twoktypes of statisticalerror. The

impliCation here is thatit is possible.to decide which valuestare "non-

rioresentative"ty inspection. If the numbers rejected do indeed arise

from a p ulationdifferent than the others, pm presumPtion. ought to
'A. .

' be that other values also arise from different populations and ought to

belkmped with caution, even if they. do not so obviously bear different

markings: Contrarily, if the numbers rejected are in fact frOM

same statistical population, then no matter how "unrepresentat ew they

are they bust be included.
Pr,
_Since the.nambers rejected are all d aMall

FIE, they could bt included-with aswei hp by FTE to minimize any
0

t
torAon. Iii fact, it seems mandatory- tv do so not simply' wit's th e

A
44non- redentative" ues, but with a the values included 'This is

another err for it seems that'ag lo d measurements ave. be n created

, 1 ,

bops cit., Po Zi, Par. 4.

12 v

8

I

t
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as identicalregare1ess of the underlying FTE, a method of anllysis

which seems completely unjustifiable. The main motivation for ehts

seems to have been that the graphs vete drawn by hand and to use vari-
,

'able wekghting would haqp been time consuming. 'Further examination of

the text reveals a,possible explanation for such a avalier treatment

of the data; '!A'nice random set is straight but not verMical."7 :

. What does random mean/ Apparently, not the irregularity.in.a

. e. .
.

,series of-measurements, whihh may occur with any form of freqUency dis-
,.

. tribution.' Considering thailhe-functiOn offptbbability-ruled paper

,
11

.
.

3s to-straighten out t Gaussian cumulative, error curve and that this
..,,..... , .

k .. ,

',.

straikhtne#s is thttesr for a Gaussian (also called-normal) population, .

.
.

/ wout'd suggest that we assume these values.to be :drawn from a normal.
.

1.,
.:

.9

populatio
*
and, thetefore,stlit sets dUght tobestraight.,. ..,resumably,0.1r .0 2 C"

the."unrep esentative" valuesare those whi
1

h f4 1:far from the "proper°°. '*-

straight 11. . In fact; whether the underly.

'variles can be treated as normal is a questiO

and the answer
I

.

-itpliht line f

.

population of the load

that'needs to be answered,,
61.

ouid be obtained by measuring he goodne4rbf fit of a*

tled to the-graphed data. Was this casual 'attitude to-

'4 ward the treatment ef,the.data matched' by an equally careless attitude:.
%

1

towld the necessity of proper controls on the acquisition and suit-
,

-w -

abiltty of. dap.;

t.v

4

lop. cit., p. E-3, par. 4.

4.

1. I
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'41.11-

Anotifer consideration:

on fourth c.Tek attendance. .

of expenditure and from the

seems necessary

.

WSCH

'41..

4

the WSCH data. These are based entirely

let, from the standpoint of effectiveness

standpoint of actual faculty workload it

consider the attendance for.the entire term of the

class. Manifestly, a class with a high drop rate accomplishes less,

all other things being equal, than bne in which relatively m e of the

students finish. From the standpoint of actual work done, the time of

Student withdrawl is also significant. Investigating whether a report-

;

1 ,
1

ing procedure o take these data into account would shot., sig-

nificant differences from he present methods &worthwhile.

FIE"

,..

FTE is equally-Vontrav sil, Perhaps bdcause. it'iq the weakest .

".(-4'..

link,in the chain. FTE is directly 'related to faculty workload. And .

faculty workload is notoriously irregular across colleges --'and within

Colleges. How do we arrive at normative FTE when the following (and
* e

I list only some) variations run ,gamut:'

*f - Oveillapping classes (three or four tlasses overseen bi
6 ,1

one.instructor at the same time, e.g., Auto Tech)

- forum classes (some colleges' give double credit, 'some ,don't)'

- Team teachingmhaitbdut coOrdinafion?

- Performance time

Ilifferent workload ranges (e.g., at GWC Tech -= 24-30 hrs,

Math = 14-16 firs, Cosketology = 22-35 hrs)

- Coaching

114
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- Wheia' is a la

GWC for!

a lab ?' Different lab

- chemistry/physics
A-T math, geology

- technology
- learning center
- "open" lat)

eights' are given at

biology

- Open entry, open exit courses (e.g:, secretarial science)

- Media center'

- Heavier lecture at beginning of a course and almost totally

lab at the end' (e.g., dosmetology)

- Special education faculty who "team teach"Nwith regular

faculty (e.g., h4aring impaired)
4

.

- TBA

-'Indep dent study

- TV courses
7 .

i ,

-- Work erience .

"4- ,

.

-.Administ ation of justice short-type coiltses. (a real chal-

lenge)
, ,

\ .
,

The variance in faculty assignments jist on our campus defies analy-
....

.

sia. For three yeras I've made a conscientious (and I think valiant) **,

effort to unscragple the FTE assignments in'our Health Science Division,

to no avail. Yet, not from a lack of cooperation from the division

chairpersOn, nor the Dean of Academic Affairs. The nature of faculty

assignment there is so ihvolved (lecture, lab, A-T lab, large group

sessions, ImAl group sessions, CAT, and field work) that T.finally
.

realized I was trying to bang a square peg into a round hole. We all

felt better when we finally "guesstimated" the FTE for that division.

There are further considerations: What about`Paraprofesaionals?

They are an integral part of our media-oriented courses: Most of our

paraprofessionals gave degrees comparable (and some beyond) those of the

C



MD

4*c.
,

1..

41c..tiy
Aand are indeed certificated employees on a classified schedule. If w.eswx

4

were to "throw in" these as Additidnal FTE, our load factor-would drop

drastically.

Why consider all- faculty members to contribute equally to "cost"

if in fact they, are not equally expensive? We give up a lot when we try

to simplify the analysis. Why only day college? Particularly since

many day students.round,out their schedule with night classes. .Why not

, facility contact hours? Would the differences by significant?

One would hope that these p6blems produce insignificant amounts

of variation, but they are worth looking at.

CID CATEGORIZATION

. .
.

A real problem is coMpar4bilityW CID-indentical courses that are

not tR,ftri:dentical. Similar course names may reflect different needs,

objectiye4,01ues, and teaching methods.' It is equally true that one

CID nuthOqbay cover quite a diversity of'different courses. Mathe-

matics, general, CID 1701 fot example, covers. mathematics from high'

school algebra, rigonometry to calculus. S:low much these courses have

in common is problematical. This syndrome appears to be common to sev-

eral of the --01/CID numbers.

MISCELLANEOUS REFLECTIONS

To comprehensively critique the Presidents' Study, one needs to-
A

write a tome perhaps as thick as the sQ.mly itself. But I shill conclude

this,part with some after thoughts:

rt. 16
12'
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, Granting the validity of the sttidy aka whale bunan uncontrover-
.

- .

siar choice), the information presented seems

4

to heljust that part of

it which is least useful. The data lags by one Eull year. The dilemma.
e ;

.here illustrates the drawbacks of hand re uction of data. IT the data

/ .
. . ,

were based on the use of a computer, th most time consuming part would

,

be entry'bf the data. Thereafter, pr itten programs could develop any

analysis necessary. It should not.ti' a matter of more than a week or

two following receipt of all data to the completion of the, entire analy-
.;,

4

i
sis package. If,. ,in addition, the data were sent in the form

:
of computer

. . . ..
- .

ready forms, e.g., punched cards,. then, the report would be ready, es-

sentially, as soon as' all data were received. Specifically, the graphs
t

presented can be drawn unde# Computer control,, the WSCH tables can be
i

. -

written by computer, and all,raw data can be displayed by computer. There
.

.
seems to Ile. do reason why ad annual resource hook could not be ready for.--

«.
, I , .

,-. - .

the, printer ,a .few days follbwidg receipt of all necessary data from the

lipx N

Other. colleges.

The social and economic make up of the community, demographics,
11.1'

the philosophy, organizational structure; and available facilities of

each college affects all the variables in the Presidents' Study and skWs

the results' accordingly. Can we coritpare an urban college 1.n the middle4

of Los Angeles City with a suburban' ollege in a hedrboth community? The

size aud number of large forum -type facilities has a definiteeffect On

the number of WSCH a college can accommodate. Result: The loud itfcreases.

Why the north-south split? (Not the water issue again!), I like _

the large-small split. It ought to be extended ba gner strata:. say,
/-

..*
every 25;000 WSCH or urban, suburban, and rural,.or both. ,

A

-MG
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It Is indeed a challenge to me, as Director of Research, §,,wade

through the eAplanatory, subexplanatory, superexplanatory remdkl and

t '

notes floating around in the Resource Books notwithstandiAgthe single
. .

I i .-
and double asterisked footnotes that point to exceptions, exemptions,

exclusions, qualifications, limitations, and modifications. Po: expect

college presidents to follow the, intricacies displayed Tars, on the

naive. When it comes right down tO it, one more than likelyhears'the

patriarch ask, "How does our load Stack.up against De Ania?" (Do

dare respond: "What difference does it make ? ")

The fear of misusing the Presidents' Study is real! The first'time

;

I conducted-Ate study, our Health Science Division, came in witha load

of 298 (college average = 601). I was asked to explain (defeid?) tiiiti"^4

statistics' in a ,division meeting full of concerned and even angry in-

structors. I chose not to defend the study and as quit as Icould

pointed out its gevertlimitations (and copped-out by bla*dg our parti-

cipation On'the boSs). 'Just as quickly I reminded them that the'quality

of their program was refleCted by the fact that ' their,gradvaOs have
.

.-,--

always done exceedingly well On the State Nursing Examinatioti. 'Never-
.

theless, the division chairperson called me in heft office a few days

3

later and asked in a concerned tone; ."How can we.ificreage'our load?"

Can we exp6ct less concern from state officials with notbrious track

,
records of cost-effdCfiveness 1514losphy?

Now it is possible,to.believe that these problems are trivial, taken )

But it is necessary

adequately discuss the

a4a whole, or that they are highly
,

to come to some decision ,about thei

gighificant.

before iwe can

usefulness of the Presidents' St dy.as an analytical tool to examine the

r
14
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appropriateness of various budgeting and educational strategies, and, as

Brightman stated, comparisons by government officials. They key factor

binding all of these problems.. together seems to me to be a focusing on

number- crunching approaches at the expense of analytical clarity,

cal rigor, and causal relationships. There appears to be a dangerous

tendency to throw 'numbers in the pot asd stir them in the hope that some-
-.

thing useful will.cdme. up.

I met Pete Mueller two years ago when I visited him at his home in

San Francisco. .As a novice research director in charge of conducting 4

Presidentil Study at' my 'college, I met Pete with but one word: "Help!"

He was a gracious host and spent that entire evening explaining t e Pres

dents' Study. I was then and still an impfessed by the enor4icy qf.the

i

stu y he and Semans have undertaken. Their dedication'and t to

brim about some order and coordination of ;important data acr the

stat s community colleges ins`, to be commended. Add to this th 'fa et

that the analyiis was conducted by hand, using only a desk,calc atOr

and the full impact of the effort is clear. Indeed there are soixie good

ideas in the study and used for in-house analyses certain salt .,act

can be leaned that can assist college management in making sour er
. ,

* ),
cisions But always with the limitations of this type of anaISrsis clear-

.

t4.y in Mind. Note the preface from mYLLirst in-house study at GWC:

When statistics is used to model a real-life situak.i.on.? ,

certain (usually very restrictive) assumptions need to'be 4
made to quantify circumstances. Then; further assumptions --
are made in treating the data statistically. Itms, in his
effortsto analyze a situation, the statistician hinders it
by simplification. This trade-off is unfortunateibut ever
present, specially in behavioral science studies. The
results yielded by any statistical model, including this
ttudy,must be viewed with an gye toward the Underlying

1.9.
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assumptions. Approached with these cautions,'the d1ata dis-
played here cln be bath informative and useful.8

i7

This is the approahI/ took in compiling my study: "Implications

. of the Presidents' Study for Gorden West College, Fall, 1974." This was

a first effort to glean out Of the WSCH, FTE data what was happening at

Golden West College. Needless to say,that study was received with mixed

reactions (see page 14 for Health Science Diviiion reactions) and indeed,

many of my critical comMents reflect these reactions. But, we were able

-- .

. , to get.a rough picture of several trends in WSCH, FTE, and load across

.

.

our eight divisions.

)

,

I
t

THE 1974 AND IN-HOU6E STU3agS AT GWC .

,

Table 1 (all the following tables and graphs will be displayed on

the'cv4rhead pr&jector and,are not included in this report) displays a

first cut at the data for Fall, 1978. '

.

Certainly_we cin get a picture of what's, happening in the different

disciplines'by scanning the 1SCH. Social Science, Letters, and Educe-
',

tion seem to be the Most "popular" disciplines. If we pair this popu-
.

1#ity withFTE-7assnming eqUitability of .faculty workload--we find that
,

"Education" with a load of 744 may need some more staffing. Indeed., tWo

faculty members were subsequently added to the Physical EdUcationDepart-

, ment. But the decision was not based solely 'oh these figures. The Phy7

sical Education Division chairperson requested additional 'facUltypembers

by presenting a case based on the'meeds of that division, It's nice that
0

the two concurred.
,.,--

. . ,

. .8
Segalla, Angelo; "Implications of the Presidents' Study for Golden West
College, Fall, 1974"

G0
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Table 3 pushed the inalYs s furlilei than Iyeallg wanted, by conceding

.to requests to cordp4re GWC wit QCC and state. A.

To 'control at least- some Of the.variatienr I displayed the data for

common CIDs only. That is, we flicked off onlythOse dcle/ciplines that

l

matched oure,CID by CID and recialculated all hundred CID 14de from
.

the state data provided in Resource Book IV. With nuch trepidation, I
. . ,

present this table as a "comparison" of GWC, OCC, and statewide loads.

The large load at both Cast Community Colleges.as compared iddi state

load lead us,to conclude- --with cautio,n7-ihat this may be due to the

large forum facilities in which psychology is taught at both schools.

Figure 2 pushes on a bit further, displaying the load factors (again:

for common CIDS on1S). If comparisons were valid, this. wpuld sindicate

the Coast Community College bisrrict'as being sup'eeff# ent in its al-
.

Iodation oficulty v.ersus WSCH. .

..,

I Tablew4, perhapsithe most valid, compares the differ noes in pqpu-

larity of these commonly taught disciplines. 114A:4i.- that psychology at

. .

the Coast Community, College DiStrict seemsto be more popular than, state- .

wide. 0.18% vs. 4.q970,. .

1 ,

Frankly, I find myself being pulled as if by a magnet to make all
,.*--.. .., .

kinds,of comparieons frOm these tables and figures, the sircS of fhe

s . .

'o . it
Odessy revisited, yet my previous criticisms are the bOnds that hold me.,

. ... ,I,

In a seccnd'part of the udy, I presented Figures 3 and 4 for a.
.: .

, Iv

'

. ) '

.
.

birds-eye vfev of the idcH and %FTE for Ball, 1974, subdivide, by divi-

e ,
. 4

sion. Social Science, Math/Science, Vine Arts,tand bommunication4 make
, , , s.-.

.

up 2/31of the total WSCH at "(NC while using 60',Zqf the total FTE. And.so

.

on,- and so on.

21
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4..

4 .
A

Table 5 displays the WSCH, WSCH, FTE, kFTE, load, and cost index
k

4

for the entire Business Division and its CIDS. Theeach CI D was further

broken down into its con **ient courses (not shown here). Each chair-
A .

.

nformation to u e as they .saw fit.
4

person was supplied this

Then the big splash. Figures 5 and 6' displayed the lbads by divi,-
, .

___ .

''.

sion (this is just about when I was called in by the Health Science Divi-A
r v

siop)., I offer these figures with comment. . .

,

.

1
0

I presented here only a few ofithe analyses from the (56,page) study

"Impllications of the Presidents' Study for Golden West tulle e, Fall, '

t ,6 I . .

1974," but ehough to Allustrate that Mueller and Semans ideas when ap-
.

st
. .

. ,
,

plied with caution, can be used in a research setting tp complement mana-

gerial decisions. This in-house analysis, though far from st
. ,

114r, makes

much more sense tome than oyerall state coipa isons. For in the inal

4J

analysis when we c mpare ourselves to o hers,, he tempting response

So what? I ttiinkndividuality should e fostered not at4tified. In

view ofthis philosophy, ,sad taking hee4 of my own comments on statewide

comparisons, I conducted a new study.thils .year thatidid not %sit, any

state comparative analyses.

Let me conclude by describing the essence of this new study. We

4 , !

(painfully) collected WSCH, and FTE

.

data for the 'past eight semesters ..

4

(over 5,000 data points)-: Fall, 1972, to Spring,J976i for both day and

evening College. Each course offered at GWC in those eight semesters in
._,

.

,
. , - ,

.

either college was classified by CID, division, etc:', paired with an PTH,VISCH

-70*,..
. ,

figure and recorded in our computer (via APL). We are,now in theProcess
. .

, .
.

of analyzing this enourmous data set foriongitudinal trends. We eXpqot

el
.

to display over'26,000 datain oyer.350 tables and (God. forbid) a 400-
,

. page tomes But it's important torealize that this set-ip will allow:"
- , . -.

18_
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for just aboht any ,rocs -cut at the data via comp uter. ,Should the Dean

of AcadeMicPlannin want to see, for example, a trend analysis for any

given CID, hundred C , departmeht, or division for the past:eight years

plus a projection for the next semester,'he can use the computer to do

so quickly and easily.

analysis is planned.

For future semesters, asimilar,course. by course

.

1

FA 11 example, Table 1 (not the same Table `i as above) displays the
,

t

collegewide WSCH, FTE, and load for combined day and evening colleges

from the tall, 19Z2, semester to the (pro3ected) Fall,' 1976, semester.
.,..

Figure 1 dis plays these,data graphically. 4heanalySis begins,hbre,:con-
...

,
-4° 1

tinues on to amine:

day co ge

- evenint liege :4-
I

ti

/

- total co ege by ill
day Colle ebY all d isions.
evening col ege by 1^ ,divisiOna'

- BuSiness Division
- :Business Di isiondepartments
- Business DivisionAndividual CIDS

CommunicationsDivisinnl !
- Communications Division departments
- ,Communications Division individual CID§
- Fine & AppliedlArts.Division

Fine & Applied Arts Division departments

404
N"-- Pine & Applied Arts indiVidual CIDS

Health Science Dtifision
- Healch Science Division departments.
.-4ealthScience individual CIVS

Lath /Science Division .

Hath/Science.Division-fiepartmen4s
- Hath/Science'individnalCIDS, '

- Physical & Recreational Education
& Recreational Education

- Physital 4,Ratreational Educatioh
'- Social Science DivisjOn
- .Social Science,Division epartMents
:2 Social Science Division i divIdual CIDS

Technology Division
- Technology DiVision depar ents 4

- Technology Division ipdivi ualCIDS

IrERSITY OF CALIF..

LOS ANGELES

ALIG 6 gqi,

CLEARINGHOUSE FOR
JUNIOR COLLEGES

Division
Division department's
individual CIDS
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